Golden
Wedding
Left: VICKERS-WATSON.
At the
Holy
Trinity
Anglican Church, ,Fitzroy; Carol Eileen, the
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs C.C.Watson," NP,
to Graham Keith, youngest son of Mr ~nd Mrs
Rs Smr.t.h
, Patamaho"~.- The
'brj.d'esmaidswere, Dale
and'.Linda 'Wat:;;on, sisters of the bride,
NP,
and the best man was
Graham King, NP. Future
home, New Plymouth.

R1.ght: DAWSON-COMPTON.
At St.Andrew's Presbyterian
Church,
NP,
Laurie Noeline,
elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs
K. W. Compton,
NP,
to
Douglas Victor,
elder
son of Mr and Mrs V.Dawson, Ohakea. The bridesmaids were Gaye Compton,
sister of the bride, NP,
Shirley Dawson, sister
of the groom, Auckland,
and Lynne Huxford, Katikati. Best man was Barry
Payne, Ohake a , and the
groomsman was John Marshall, Oha kea,
Future
home, Palmers t.onNorth.

.

Left: Mr and Mrs
A.E:('j'ed) Wilton,
NP, who recently
celebrated
their
golden
wedding.
With them in this
photograph
are
their three daughters, Mrs Maisie
~ampbell, Mrs Nan,cy King, and Mrs
Joyce Hall. Mr and
Mrs Wilton
were
married at Kaponga
fifty ye ars ago,
and have lived all
t.he
i r married life
in the province.

'

Left: WINGATE-M<1l.GAN.
At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Barbara Joan, the youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.M.Morgan, NP, to Keith
Orde, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs R.S.Wingate,
NP. The bridesmaids were
Dianne Jury, Marie Rowe,
and Cherry Wingate, sister of the groom, all of
NP. Best man was Chris
Allen,
NP,
and
the
groomsmen
were
Rob
Whalley and Peter Harkness, both NP, Future
home. New Plymouth.

BIRTHDAYS
Above. left: Richard, elder son
of Mr and Mrs Jim Bothwell, NP,
1.sshown with his mother and father on the occasion of his 21st.
(VOGUE )
Above: Maxine Butler, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.Townsend,
NP, is shOwn cutting her celebration cake at the Kawaroa Bungalow.
(VOGUE)
~
Kevin, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs ,A.K.Howe, NP, has fun
with his mother and father at the
cutting of his cake.

SWIM
GREAT

CHAMPS
E;FFORT-

There's
no doubt about the local sports
bodies.
When t.he yl ve got a national
championship
to run,
they c e r t.a.in Ly do a good jo b,
as was the
case
with the NZ Swirrroing Champs 11t the Kawaroa Pool.
Swinmers from all parts of the country were high
in the i r p r-a i se of the e ff Lc i ency of the
champs
and the hospitality
of the ci ty people.
~:
Ian Russell,
president
of the Taranaki
Centre,
was jus t one of the speakers at the opening ce,re'many, Right:
Three members ,of the Mikotahi Sea
Scout troop raised the
flags
at
the
opening.
They are, from left,
Ian Clark, Ian Hay and Gary
Hutchinson.
Below: The pool at night was a fairyJ and of li.ghts and co lour.

•

Above: Here,
the
Taranaki
team enters
the arena
in
the
march of all teams.
The local
team is
(led by the
manager
and chaperone
Mr and Mrs H. o.
Mofritt):
Warren Clow, Barnett
Bond, Graeme Dempsey, Alistair
Flett,
Ross 'Fraser,
Francis
IIi 11 , David Kna pman, Russell
Moffitt,
Robyn Cameron,
Betty
Lile,
Mary Lile
and Robyn
McCullum. Right: Diver Dennis
Gear pe rforms
under
the
eye
of the
judges.
Below,
left:
Russell
Moffitt
swimming
strongly
in
the
440. Below
[~ght·
Robyn Cameron Plough~
ough the water.

II
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Though the weather
was about the best
that
could
be imagined
Cor the
NZ Swimming
Champs there didn't
se,em to be su.ch big
crowds
oC spectators
as was expected,
though the sport
to watch was a thrilling
one,
with
races
close as one could wish.
Below: Winner oC the
1-mile long distance
swim at the Port was Allan
Christie,
HBPB. Right: Third man home was TaralIaki's Warren CLow; Bottom:
The start
of'
the
r-ace was at the new b~ter.
Here, the swimmers en ter the
water
just
before
the
massed
Htart.

~:
Competitors
in the
men's
springboard
champions hip pravi ded a fine display
of'
di vi ng
as it should be done, and the judges'
marks were
fairly
consiste·nt.
LeCt: Stuart
Baird, Wanganui.
Centre:
Robin Hood, Waikato, the winner of the
event.
Right:
Cyril Buscke, Bay of Plenty,
who
was runner up.
Right: Smart take-off
here
by
Taranaki's
Russell
MoCfitt Ln the 440 yard freestyle event.
Below: Ploughi~
through the water:
Mary Lile,
Taranaki.
Below, right:
For a swf.nme r
with not much competitive
SWilTlTling behind
him,
Alistair
Flett,
Taranaki,
did remarkably well
and has a great future.

Ii
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Raft

Race

on

the

A most enjoyable two hour entertainment was provided by the organisation of'a raft race by the
local Jaycees on the Waitara river recently. About twenty craft faced the starter and made good progress for about twenty yards, when things started to happen. Unexpected missiles were thrown from
craft to craft in wild at.t empt.s to slow down opponents. Rotten tomatoes, apples, water melons and
even bags of flour was the ammunition used. Below, left: Repairs and maintenance were carried out on
the trip, Below, right: Fred Rolhoff would have won the pr-Ize for the -LLght.e s t; craft, Bottom: Crews
seemed more concerned in staying afloat and having fun t.harr in reaching the finish'line-.---

Above, left: These two had a different form or'
propul~ion and covered the distance quite quickly unt~l it was a case'of capsizing for' both
nbove, right. Below: Slow progress was
mad~
under the town btidge where a battle developed
hetween the craftsmen and the spectators. Right:
Refreshment on the trip helped the tired crews.
Bottom, left: These four boys were taken in tow
,~lIt
the speed upset the craft. Bottom, right:
Ihree more jolly tars who ,were helped to the
I'lnishline by a tow from a launch.

Q
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WOODLEIGN
CWI BIRTHDAY

~ard
Atiove, left: ROLFE BATTEN.
Beryl,
youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.R.Batten, NP, to David,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.Rolfe, Matau. (McGEE)
Left: JENKINS-PITCHER.
Dorothy, youngest daugh,ter
of' Mr and Mrs C. S. Pitcher,
Kaupokonu I , to
Allan,
elder
son of' Mr
and Mrs A.N;Jenkins,
Ngaere. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).
Below, lef't: GRINDLAY-RUDMAN.
Annette Heather,
elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.R.Rudman,
Lower
Hutt,
to George Manawanui,
only son of'Mr
and
Mrs J.G.Grindlay,
Pungarehu.
Above: STEFADOUROS-ATTRILL.
Viviene Rae, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.D.Attrill,
Taumarunui,
to George,
eldest
sdn of D~ S.Stef'adouros,
Athens, Greece, and the late Mrs Stef'adouros.
Below:
ARTHUR-WORSOP--TUCKER.
Joha!!, eldest
daughter of'Mr and Mrs C.R.Tucker,
NP, to Barry
Edward, eldest son of Mrs M.Holland, NP, and the
late Mr A. A.Arthur-Worsop.

J

II

The sixteenth birthday of the Woodleigh
CWI
was recent-ly celebrated
with
a gar-den party,
attended by all of its members and many visiting
ladies from sister organisations.
Above: Enjoylng a rest are, from left, Mesdames-r:Hansen,
E.
Harrison,
T. Paton
and L.Smith.
Below:
Three
happy partygoers smile for our camera:- Bot tom,
'.!ill: Enjoying afternoon tea are MesdamesF.M •
.Cower, ,M.McCook and F.Loose.
Above, right: Secret ar-y Betty Robertson cuts the birthday
cake.
;Right:
Mrs F.Bromley involved in the treasure
hunt . Bottom., right: Secretary Betty had' a busy
aftrrnoon with the large crowd.

MIDHIRST
GALA

DA Y

There was a good crowd for the annual Midhirst
gala day recently,
and small' wonder!
the
programme was full
and varr~d,
with
something
to please everyone.
Above: Members of the Stratford Ju-jut~ I Club gavearousing
demonstration
of self defence.
Below: Helen Demchy gets Warren
Skedgewell tied up after
an,attack.
Below, right:
Hazel Mattock gives Bob Adams a whirl of a time.
Bot tom: The motor-bi ke boys provided the thri.lls
with some of the best riding
seen
for
a long
time at any gala day.
We note that
these
lads
always turn up in force for community efforts
of
this sort.

i
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Above: Mike Hignett,
a local motor cycle rider,
his tank with
super-duper
petrol
before
IIlle-of his many races at the Midhirst
ga La day.
lI<'loW!Louise O'Sullivan
enjoys a ride
in
the
,fog cart owne-t by Mr Ashton, and seen at
nearly
1111 the local
gala
days.
Top,
right:
PlaceIIl'tters in the baby show at the gala were: Birth
10 6 month class,
from left:
Margaret
Day and
1'lIf'l, 1st; Betty Shar-pe and Graham,
2nd;
Judy
unms and Vicki,
3rd.
Above,
right:
The 6-12
IIIIlnthclass:
Doreen Robinson and Tina, 1st;
Ivy
ltuck t.houg ht; and Vanessa,
2nd;
Barbara
Swanson
IlIldRodney, 3rd.
Right:
The 12-18 month class:
1I1'I'nie Keegan and Brendon, 1st;
June Davis
and
~ II'k, 2nd;
and Audrey Longstaffe
and Paul, 3rd.
111'1
ow, right:
The 18-month
to
2 years
class:
rnne t. Harris
and Christine,
1st;
Merna Knight
und David, 2nd;
and Margaret Muir and Gerrard,
'I'd.
t

i-LLs

The pictures on this page ',.gi
ve one an idea
of the variety of entertainment at the Midhirst
Gala. Above: Trotting was a reature of the programme. Here Darkie Death of Toko rides a winner.
We fancy that Darkie is a be'4ter. horseman
than
he is a bowler. Below: These chaps weren't making cartwheels, they were in the two-handed sawing event, and ripped through that log in about
6 seconds.,.we ought to have asked them to cut
our kindling ror the winter. These two are Leo
Pittams and Len Wellington. Bottom, left: Shirts
fly with the chips as Cliff Pittams and Ian Larsen get through their log. Top. righU' The
motor-bike boys provided the real thrills. Right:
Ho r-s e and rider make an entry for the trotting.
Bottom, right: Warren Skedgewell and Bob Adams
provided some ju~jutsu for the large crowd.

10
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Vinta.ge

~lJsx.:~ 'oltYe

The
~re
vintage
Riley cars from many parts of NZ caused quite
a
stir up at the Wellbourne 'School
grounds
when
they paraded for their concours d'elegance.
And
it made our old mouths water to· see some of
the
pre-1936 models in immaculate
condition.
These
cars are
treated
with
much loving
care
and
attention,
and are a source-crf
pride
to
their
owners.
Above: Here's the.-line-up,
and a very
impressive-Qne
it was too.
Right:
Judges 'Ken
ROllcher .and Wally Simpson nave a close
look
at
one or "the
power units.
Below:
Brothers Allen
and Ian Campbell have a close look with the
aid
of stretched
toes. Below, right:
This driver had
a sheepskin sit-upon ..• well, a driver
like
this
would need sore protection
and comft:>rt!

Above: This 1932 model came in' for
a lot
of
I.~ with the judges, and we think
they
were
IIdmiring, rather than harshly
judging it.
It. was
10 our minds one of the best-kept
cars on view,
""d. the judges,' Ken Boucher and Wally Simpson,
would no doubt have agreed.
Below: Allan Wells,
rox con , puts the final
polish to
his
1938 2~litre Kestral,
which is shown above, right,
and
what a-cltlss
motor car
it
looked
too.
Right:
I'lenty of instruments
in the older cars to tempt
I he enthusiast.
Below, right:
Wally Simpson was
uot, going
to. be accused of looking
at
the
top
unly , He made a thorough search in his
inspec1ton for the competition.

1\
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URENUI CGC
REUNION
The Urenui
branch
of
the
CGC recently
held
the ir first-ever
reunion
after
14 years of
their
existence
with
a cocktail
hour and dinner.
R'~ht:
Present members
in t ~ photo are,
from
left,
back, Marion Speck,
Elaine'
Were,
Christine
Laurence,
Robyn Rail,
Joan Girling,
Karen Willison and Ruth Pim.
In
front:
Elsie Speck, Nola
Worsley,
president,
Beverley
Stevens
and Ann
Paton-McDonald.
Below:
Brenda Ryan, Yvonne Carr
and Marion Way. ~,
right:
Pat Wells
and
Kathleen
Hine.
Bottom,
left:
Jean Bower~ia
Jury
and Ruth
found plenty to talk about. ' Bottom. ri)l;ht: Here
are some who helped form the
club.
From left:
Marion Longs t af'f",
Gwen Atkinson,
Keitha
Price
and Nina Wackrow.
" Here are. some more of the
'''old girls"
of the
11,..'nui CGe who recently
held
a 14th
reunion
"t Ute Urenui Town Hall.
Above: _Erice
Andrews
md Margaret
Liddell
were two foundation
members
III''the branch.
Below:
Gae Liddell
and Maisie
Willison.
Above:-;::rgilt:
Four of the young pres"ilt day members.
From left:
Beverley s te ve ns ,
1I,.byn Rail,
Ngaire
Webby and Rosemary,' Carr.
1\l.l!!.:l.1: Grace Verry and Merle Whittaker were two
"I' the foundation
members,
while
Jean
¢hapfflan
W"H
an advisory
off ieer. ~!!!..L..£ight:
Geral,lllIe Miller,
who was guest speaker for the evenIIiKwith Edith Hoskins,
Barbara Carr and ChrisI I lie Pool.

I
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Something new for the Bowl of Brooklands Trust to organise was the
Champagne Ball held at the Terminal
Building
at
the
New Plymouth
Airport.
It was what one might call a classy affair,
and,we feel sure
it is a function
that has come to stay,
so high was the praise of the
revellers
at this function--we
feel sure that the Trust will want to
make this an annual affair.
Pictures
here show many of
those
who
attended.

Champa

n

0" 1hi" t4o('i "I oc-cusIon , the Miss Br-ookLands contestants,
the Trust
"••,,,1
••.,, , ,,,"11111
he l pe r-s at the Bowl,
plus the general
public,
could
I·"I"~ ,,,,,I I'II.10,Y t hcmseIve s , and judging by the pictures here this was
1h" ,'II,,,'.
IV I t.hou t exception,
we noticed tha t all wore smiles and in1111111"11 11\ nnv t ng a good time, which most of them thoroughly
deserved,

,

GALA

DAY

It's always a source of; amaaemen t to us that the country people can -t h i nk up so many
different
ways for the locals to enjoy their annual gala day. If you want to see just what. a country gala day
should be like, then hop down to Te Kiri next year and have a real good day out. Above: There was a
tug of war between the Sprats and Minnows,
and believe it or not ALL those people watching .had advice for the sprats doing the hard work. But after all was said and done, it was a day of fun with
everyone joining in. Below: For those with horses, there was their version of, musical chairs' only
played with horses, again, a lot of fun. ~:
For the local boys who hadn't a horse, the~ held
slow bike races.

One of the old favourites at a gala day is
greasy pig hunt. Here, above,
the boys set out
after this hard-to-hold
pig. Below: On the pole
and fighting with sacks of chafr-are Janice Toopi
and Karen Johns. ~,left:
The fishing for
drlnks was a favourite.
Right:
Winners of the
3-generation
race (an easy win too .•... they were
the only entrants) were Bryce, Steven and grand~d Arthur Frost.
Bottom,
right:
Secretary of
the Te Kiri gala for 18 years
is Bert Hurst,
seen here judging the eel
contest.
Well
done,
Bert you're doi
a wonderful

~
For those young children
who hadn't
got a norse ln tne competitions
at
there were the donkey rides,
which did a roaring trade for the full day,
wi,th
nav Lng more than just one ride round. Above, left:
On and off the horse was the
events,
specially
put on for the children.
Above,
right:
Now don't these old
r.he y brought a lot of happiness
to the young people who rode them.
Below, left:
smaH boys, and just look at the effort
they are putting
into it.
Below, right:
contest
s ee rre d to be taking things easy.

the Te Kiri gala day,
many of the children
story
in the novelty
mokes look sad,
yet
Tug of war" for the
The winners of this

Croquet Tourney
New Plymouth

For ~lmost a fortnight,
th~ c r-oque t greens in
New Plymou Lh
be~n ~111ed wlth players
taklng part in the annual open
T'hi s r s one of the most popular
t ournane nt.s in
the
count J'y ""t!
attracts
players
from all parts of NZ. Above. left:
Mrs BCSfl F III"" II,
Fe f LdLng, plays a shot in her semi-f i,!al game. Above,
ce nt.r-r- : Mr'
-Mary.Wadsworth,
Kawaroa, was another ()f. the semi-finalists,
,\1,,1WII
pLay i ng at East End when this picture
was taken.
Above, rial\t.:
Mr
Gladys Papps, Kawaroa, lines up her shot carefully.
Below, 1I'I't 1M,·
Ivy Lowe, ·NP, watched by Mrs Thrussell
as she goes
for
1.1... 1"'/01,
Below, right:
Ivy Lowe pushes through a long one. She won tu- r /01'"''''
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Above, left: MASON-DUNCAN.
Coralie May, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A.Duncan, NP, to Allan
Caldwell, younger· son of Mr and Mrs F.S.Mason,
Te Awamutu.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Left: BETTS-PARSONS.
Patricia Lesley, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs E.J.Parsons, NP; to Maurice Llewellyn, younger son. of Mr and Mrs S.H.
Betts, New Plymouth.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below. left: NEWMAN-HOLMES. Karen Margaret,
twin daughter of Mr and Mrs A.J.Holmes,
NP, to
Richard Frederick, eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.F.
Newman, NP.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Above: DAVEY-WEBBY.
Ngaire Joy, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs L.J.Webby, ,Urenui, to Patrick
Leonard, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.H.F.Davey,
Waitara.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below: WEIR-0AKLEY.
Corinne Louisa,
eldest
daught.er- of Mr and Mrs J.A.Oakiey, NP, to David
Allen, eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.E.Weir, New
Plymouth.
(VOGUE STlDIOS).

Record
Crowd
at Bowl
Here's just a part of the record crowd at the
first performance of the Seekers at the Bowl of
8rooklandt. The attendance was just over 16,000
but in spite of the numbers, the conduct of all
was examplary.
Some of the crowd had to wait
·for three hours, but we feel
sure
they found
the long wait worth while.

